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Kingswood nightspot loses bid for later
hours over noise and nuisance concerns
A late-night venue in Kingswood, which has been
the subject of a series of concerns and complaints,
has lost a bid to stay open until 3.30am on Friday
and Saturday nights.
Local councillor Andrea Reid told the licensing panel
last Thursday that the previous weekend there had been
a fight outside Rumors Lounge Bar and Pub in Regent
Street and the police were called.
And in February there was an apparently unprovoked
assault which left a man with a broken nose, sparking
a police appeal for information.
In a statement, a resident who lives nearby said: “The
noise consists of loud music, base vibration and on
occasions singing which can be heard and felt in my
home in the lounge and in the front bedroom regularly.
This usually starts from around 20.30 hours and, on the
most recent occasion, 11th March, continued until
3.30am. It occurs most Friday and Saturday nights.
These issues aren’t new and they aren’t infrequent.
Having spoken to some neighbours, I understand they
have been raising the noise issues for a number of years
without any satisfactory resolution.”
A current condition allows the club to open only until
2am on Friday and Saturday nights (as well as

Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve),
play music until 1am and serve alcohol
until 1.30am.
Rumors
applied
to
South
Gloucestershire Council to play music
and sell alcohol until 3am on Fridays
and Saturdays, as well as Christmas
Eve and New Year’s Eve. The
application by licence holder Wayne
Houghton also requested a change in
hours from Sunday to Wednesday so
the venue could stay open until 1am.
The current licence restricts opening
hours on those days to 11pm.
The police did not raise any objection to the proposed
licence variation, which in addition included allowing
later entry and re-entry until 2am instead of 11.30pm
on Friday and Saturday nights, as well as on Christmas
Eve and New Year’s Eve, and to play music on
Thursday nights until 12.30am instead of midnight, still
closing at 1am.
The licensing sub-committee heard that last summer,
Mr Houghton had been issued with a final warning
letter from the council’s licensing team leader and local

police inspector due to breaches of COVID restrictions,
licence conditions and overall management controls.
Among the concerns was that on 9th July, door
supervisors watched an assault outside the venue and
then admitted the perpetrator.
Mr Houghton subsequently made several changes,
including the company which provided door security
staff. His agents said that a number of temporary events
notices have been applied for over the last six months
to cover later hours for the sale of alcohol, late-night
refreshment and live and recorded music, with no
apparent issues of disorder or nuisance.
Continued on page 3
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Little Oscar’s amazing journey to independence
Oscar Cridge is an incredible little boy from

They heard about an operation called SDR

raised the money for the operation. Proceeds

Saturday 7th May will mark a momentous

Longwell Green with a dream to play

(Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy) but because it

from his Christmas charity single – Put the

occasion for Oscar when at 3pm he will lead

football with his friends without having to

could not be funded by the NHS for Oscar,

Fairy on the Tree – which reached number 19

out Bristol Rovers’ first team onto the

use his walking frame.

they needed to find more than £60,000 to fund

in the official download charts, went towards

Memorial Stadium pitch for their crucial end

The five-year-old was born with cerebral

it privately at London’s Portland Hospital.

the cause.

of season game against Scunthorpe - hopefully

palsy, meaning that he had limited mobility

Doctors there have the skills and expertise to

And on 15th January this year, Oscar went in

without any walking aid and in front of a sell-

and needed a frame to move around. He was

perform the complex operation procedure

for his life-changing six-hour operation. After

out capacity crowd.

in constant pain and unable to sit up on his

which can reduce spasticity (tight and stiff

a nervous start while Oscar was lying in

Oscar, his family, Daz and all of his supporters

own or cross his legs.

muscle tone), improve mobility and increase

intensive care, saying he was unable to feel his

thank the Bristol Rovers Community Trust for

His parents Shaun and Emma have worked

independence.

legs, he was able to sit upright with his legs

giving them the opportunity to make Oscar’s

tirelessly to give Oscar the best life possible

Local fundraising musician Darren Sims –

crossed a few days later. Not long after he

dream come true to walk out with the players.

and to fulfil his ambition to walk one day un-

Daz - came to the rescue and with the help of

started to walk with the aid of a single stick.

If you would please like to make a donation

aided and play football like his friends.

his thousands of supporters and volunteers

He has since started intense rehabilitation

towards

which will take up to minimum of two years.

https://tinyurl.com/3x4n8k49

Kingswood nightspot loses
bid for later hours over
noise and nuisance concerns
Continued from page 1
The environmental protection team
highlighted that since the premises licence
was issued in December 2019, they had
received 11 separate noise complaints
about loud music, excessive bass, bottling
out late at night and people being rowdy
after leaving the venue.
The team were however satisfied with a
proposed last-minute condition offered by
Rumors. An acoustic consultant was due to
visit last Friday with remedial work
planned to control noise, including a new
fire door at the side in London Street. The
venue suggested that hours not be extended
until the environmental protection team
were satisfied that the remedial work was
effective and a noise limiter had been set at
an agreed level.
The applicant’s solicitor stressed that the
venue is respectable and well-run and since
becoming the licence holder in 2019, Mr
Houghton had actively worked to address
historic problems of crime and disorder.
But speaking on behalf of local residents,
Cllr Reid said that every Monday morning
she receives phone calls complaining about
noise levels from Rumors, and she urged
the sub-committee to be cautious: “I think
you are being asked to make a premature
decision today. It’s not that I don’t want
Rumors to succeed, of course I do. We
need every business we can get on
Kingswood High Street.
“The measures that we need to put in place
to evaluate and see if they are working
aren’t going to be there and there’s no fixed
date to do it.”
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Cllr Reid said recent incidents linked to
Rumors showed that criminal behaviour
had not yet been managed. She said: “I
don’t put the blame for that at the door of
Rumors, but they do have the responsibility
to take effective action.”
She said pubs and clubs have a
responsibility to watch what difficult
customers are doing as they leave the
premises, as well as inside the doors.
Whilst acknowledging that Mr Houghton
had made several changes to the operation
of the premises since being issued with his
final warning letter, the sub-committee
noted the concerns raised by Cllr Reid and
the local resident who spoke about the
impact that noise from the venue has on her
and her neighbours.
The sub-committee were also concerned
that the environmental protection team had
continued to receive complaints regarding
late-night noise and the overall
management control. They also felt that the
wording of the proposed extra condition
was “open-ended and vague” and not clear
enough to overcome objections about
public nuisance.
Members were also concerned over the
proposed variation to allow entry until 2am
on Fridays, Saturdays, Christmas Eve and
New Year’s Eve due to the potential for
public nuisance. The applicant has the right
to appeal at the magistrates’ court.
After the meeting Cllr Reid said she was
happy to set up a meeting between the
venue, local residents, the police and
Pubwatch group to work to improve
relations.

Oscar’s

rehabilitation

visit

Oscar before
his operation
playing
football with
his walking
frame

Oscar now after his operation
and in his Bristol Rovers kit
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More changes to improve safety in Keynsham High Street
A white line will be painted across
Keynsham High Street where it goes into
the one-way section to indicate that the
right of way is into Charlton Road.
It is the latest change being made to the
redesigned High Street where signs have had
to be introduced advising pedestrians to take
care as so many people have been falling and
injuring themselves including at the stepped
cycle lane.
At the annual town meeting last Thursday, a

resident said: “What I can’t really make
sense of is why we have now a dropped
surface, almost in the middle of the road,
when for the past 60 years or so I’ve lived in
Keynsham that road was on a consistent level
so there was nothing for people to trip over.
“Also it seems people just don’t obey road
rules. I actually saw an elderly chap on a
motor scooter this morning drive it off the
kerb and along the cycle lane in the opposite
direction.
“In my opinion the only way you
are going to stop people from
crossing the road in the
unauthorised places is to put a
fence in along the pavement and
just have gaps where the crossings
are.”
He also highlighted concern about
the crossing being too close to the
junction with Charlton Road,
saying very few cars indicate
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Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington,
Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons Green,
Fishponds, Hanham, Hillfields,
Keynsham, Kingswood, Longwell
Green, Mangotsfield, Marksbury,
North Common, Oldland Common,
Pucklechurch, Saltford, Staple Hill,
Stockwood, St George, Warmley,
Whitchurch, Wick, Willsbridge.

whether they are continuing down the High
Street or going into Charlton Road.
Cllr Andy Wait, who chairs Keynsham Town
Council and represents Keynsham East on
Bath & North East Somerset Council, told
the meeting that he had raised that concern
personally with B&NES. “There will be a
white lane painted across the High Street part
so the right of way is into Charlton Road and
that should happen within the next week or

so,” he said.
During the meeting the town council’s vice
chair Cllr Clive Fricker observed wryly that
he had seen Prime Minister Boris Johnson
marching around Kyiv. “He was probably
safer there than he was walking around the
High Street.”
He spoke about the importance of making the
High Street safe as the town has an
increasingly elderly population.

Pressure pays off over kerb hazard
Writing in The Week In this week, Cllr
Alan Hale, who is B&NES Council’s
Member Advocate for Road Safety
and represents Keynsham South, tells
how action is being taken after he kept
up the pressure.
He said: “Initial efforts to bring the
injuries to the attention of the
administration proved difficult as officers
were reluctant to accept that there was a
problem. However, I remained resolute and
after continued pressure I had two site
meetings with officers, but it was at the
second meeting with much more senior

officers that a director and another team
manager accepted that there was indeed a
visual illusion relating to the broad white
line and the varying depths of kerb or no
kerb.”
See Letters, page 8
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Poor state of alleyway
highlighted at town meeting
The poor state of the lane leading from Keynsham High
Street to the Memorial Park was highlighted at the
annual town meeting last Thursday.
A resident of Back Lane said that local residents can’t
understand why nothing was done to the alleyway as part of
the High Street improvement scheme.
She said: “It’s an absolute disgrace. It’s full of potholes, if it
was a road it would have been done long ago.”
She said that residents have also asked for lighting there:
“You could easily have an accident there at night and people
have walked into the posts.
“It is used so much by people going to and from the park.”
Town clerk Dawn Drury said the High Street works had been
undertaken by Bath & North East Somerset Council, although
the town council had some input: “That alleyway wasn’t
really a part of the project, it was taken out, but we are now
undertaking a four-year improvement plan for the whole
Memorial Park and I am sure that councillors who are on that
steering group can take that forward and say that this
alleyway does need serious attention.”
In Issue 721 (16th March) we carried an article about how
B&NES is working with the town council to make
improvements to the park. The closing date for people to have
their say is this Friday (29th April). Visit
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https://beta.bathnes.gov.uk/keynsham-park-improvementproject-survey
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Praise for adult education in South Glos
South
Gloucestershire
Council’s
Community Learning and Skills
Service has received positive feedback
following a recent monitoring visit from
Ofsted.
Inspectors carried out the visit to the
council’s adult education service and a
number of strengths are highlighted in
their report, including the relevance of
learning provision provided, the effective
partnerships
formed
with
local
organisations,
the
tutor/learner
relationships, the preparation of students
for the future and the safeguarding
arrangements.

The council’s Cabinet Member for
Education, Skills & Employment Cllr
Erica Williams thanked the hardworking
and dedicated staff, adding: “Making a
return to learning later in life can be
extremely rewarding. The service offers a
range of courses to suit different needs and
the tutors are committed to helping local
people improve their skills and preparing
them for jobs or further education.”
The service teaches online and classroombased learning in 37 accessible community
venues across the South Gloucestershire
area, such as libraries, community halls
and schools.

75th anniversary show
Bristol Musical Theatre’s production of
The Wedding Singer opens at the
Redgrave Theatre in Clifton tonight
(Wednesday).
This is the group’s 75th anniversary year.
The show is directed by Alex Turasiewicz,
who directed Chitty Chitty Bang Bang at
the Bristol Hippodrome. The musical
director is Andy Allpass and it is

choreographed by Mandie Love.
The cast is made up of 35 people aged 21
to 89 and there is a 12-strong live band.
Bristol Musical Theatre is a not-for profit
award-winning community-based musical
theatre group.
The show runs until Saturday (30th April).
Tickets
are
available
at
www.bmtgetswed.com

Ofsted commends
B&NES Council for its
work to support children
Children’s services in Bath & North East
Somerset have been judged as Good
following an Ofsted inspection published
last week.
Cllr Dine Romero, the council’s Cabinet
member for Children, Young People,
Communities & Culture, said: “I am
delighted that following a rigorous inspection
Ofsted has judged Bath & North East
Somerset as delivering good services for
children, young people and families. Ofsted
recognised the significant improvements
since the previous inspection in 2017 and
commended the hard work and commitment
of all staff across children’s services.”
Substantial investment by political and senior
leaders and an effective model of social work
practice have played a key part in
strengthening services for children, said the
inspectors.
The report also says that for a small number
of the most vulnerable care leavers, the
support that they receive is not as strong as
it is for most children. As a result, it can take
longer than necessary to find them safe,
suitable places to live. And when children

return after having been missing from home
or care, the learning from conversations held
with them is not consistently well used to
reduce the likelihood of them going missing
again or to identify any wider patterns or
trends.
Inspectors also recommend that leaders
ensure all care leavers, particularly the most
vulnerable, receive a high standard of
support and improve the timeliness with
which personal advisers are allocated to
children to help them prepare for leaving care
and adulthood, and how consistently care
leavers are supported beyond 21 and up to
the age of 25.
Cllr Romero added: “We know there is
always room to improve and we will
continue to strive to help our children and
young people overcome the challenges they
face.”
And she thanked those who open up their
homes as foster carers. “Right now we have
more than 100 young people in need of foster
placements locally and I would urge people
to consider fostering and playing a invaluable
part in improving young people’s lives.”

Defibrillator missing
from key location
A new project in Keynsham to improve
public access to defibrillators has highlighted
that one is missing from its cabinet at a key
location in the town centre.
Having a public access defibrillator nearby
in an emergency can be lifesaving and the
town council is mapping out where they are
currently installed in Keynsham and where
there are gaps, with the aim of improving
cover for all communities in the town.
We understand the defibrillator that was on
the wall of the Royal British Legion in
Charlton Road is missing. It was installed in
2014, paid for by the Legion and Cornucopia
Masonic Lodge.
The cabinet and relevant signs are still
attached to the outside of the building and it
is still registered on the HeartSafe map of
automated external defibrillator (AED)
locations.
We have approached the Royal British
Legion to ask whether they are planning to
replace it.
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Green Party objects to proposed
drive-thru restaurant
30 jobs proposed

South Gloucestershire Green Party has
voiced its objection to the plans for a
new fast-food drive-thru restaurant in
the car park of Asda’s Longwell Green
store.
The Greens say the plans are “completely
incompatible with the need to tackle
problems like air pollution, climate change
and childhood obesity”.
The site overlooks Barrs Court Primary
School, which has already objected to the
plans, and is also next door to Busy Bees
Nursery.
The plans that have been submitted to South
Gloucestershire Council for a restaurant and
hot food takeaway, including a dedicated
‘drive-thru’ facility, are for the eastern corner
of the supermarket’s car park at Craven Way.
What brand it will be is not revealed in the
planning application that has been lodged by
Euro Garages Ltd, part of the EG Group
which owns Asda.

South Glos Greens co-ordinator Dan
Johnston said: “Not only will the presence of
the new restaurant encourage unhealthy
eating, it will expose children to
environmental hazards like litter and exhaust

“The proposals have already received over
70 objections, and South Gloucestershire
Green Party stands firm with local residents
in opposition to the plans.”
Concerns raised by people living nearby

fumes.
“The plans also ignore the severity of the
climate emergency and local problems with
air quality.
“Traffic into the Asda car park is already bad
at peak times and the proposal will only
make things worse. Users of the supermarket,
petrol station and restaurant would all be
funnelling through the same entrance and
exit. This is bound to cause disruption for
local residents and have a disastrous impact
on air quality in Barrs Court.
“There are more than enough restaurants in
the local area. Aspects Leisure Park and
Aldermoor Way both have plenty of places
to get food. It’s the wrong place and the
wrong time to be building more.

include increased traffic and pollution, latenight noise, anti-social behaviour and litter.
One resident observed that the arrival of
competition in the Longwell Green area, in
the shape of Aldi and Lidl, has reduced
Asda’s turnover and utilisation of their site,
adding. “I dread to think what other hairbrained solutions are in the minds of Asda
management.”

The plans are currently being considered
by South Gloucestershire planners but
the council’s economic development
team have said they have no objection in
principle to the new facility which would
create 30 jobs.
However,
with
the
Priority
Neighbourhood of Cadbury Heath
nearby they are keen to see the applicant
encourage successful job applications
from the local labour market and for
local suppliers registered in South
Gloucestershire to be used for the build
should planning permission be granted.

Virtual community meeting
There will be a virtual meeting of the
Hanham and Longwell Green Community
Engagement Forum on Tuesday 3rd May
at 7pm.
CEF meetings are hosted by South
Gloucestershire Council. Everyone is

welcome to attend and you can raise any
topics or issues you may have and find out
what is happening in your area.
To request a link to join email
CommunityEngagement@southglos.gov.uk
or call 01454 868113.

Bowls club open days
Bristol Greenbank Bowls Club in Gordon
Road, Whitehall, is holding fun open days
from Saturday 7th May to Friday 13th May
for people to give the game a try.
The club, which was founded in 1926,
welcomes newcomers to the sport. There
are separate men’s and ladies teams playing
friendly matches and league games, with
weekly mixed games throughout the bowls
season, which runs from April to
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September. There is adequate parking and
the clubhouse has a licensed bar and full
catering/kitchen facilities.
The open days are from 10am to 1pm.
People are asked to wear flat-soled shoes,
trainers or plimsolls. All bowls equipment
will be supplied as well as friendly
guidance. All ages are welcome.
For more information contact Graham on
01179 657822.
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LETTERS
Why close street when
it’s just reopened?

whilst we sit in the street drinking a coffee?

that can't be traced and why the necessity for

B&NES have just spent all that money on

it?

‘improvements’ to the High Street. I doubt they

So, next time you get to vote for your local

Dear Editor

would then shut it off once more, but then again

councillors, whatever party you vote for and I

Is it not rather cheeky and somewhat insulting

this is B&NES!

don't really care, whether you're a Kingswood

of Cllr Andy Wait to call for pedestrianisation

I haven't even mentioned Temple Street yet.

resident or not, it would be prudent to

of the Keynsham High Street again, based on

That's another letter.

remember the article on page 7 and ask

people tripping on the kerb edge? (Letters,

Chris

yourself 'in the light of a seeming lack of

Issue 726).

transparency and contempt for residents

‘Deluded logic’
Dear Editor
It is perversely comforting to realise that South
Gloucestershire Council is not alone in
carrying out pointless and costly highways
work which results in a situation worse than
that which existed before. I now realise that
Bath & North East Somerset Council employs

Is that not just ‘jumping on the bandwagon’ of

Lack of transparency

using a pavement edge hazard caused by inept

Dear Editor

for who is going to actually respect a

design to further his agenda and nothing to do

Is it contempt for the democratic process or

democratic decision and represent me, as a

with

roadway?

contempt for Kingswood residents? I'm

voter, in an open and transparent manner?'

Pedestrianisation will not stop the tripping

referring, of course, to the article on page 7 of

Anne Gale

unless they dig the whole thing up and start

the 13th April edition of The Week In wherein

again! Why campaign for closing the road after

we are told the leader of South Gloucestershire

it has just opened again, especially as it cost so

Council has not only dismissed the wishes of

much money to do? Is it not hypocritical to call

Kingswood residents who, through the legal

Urgent action to make
High Steet safer

for pedestrianisation because during the road

consultation process told councillors they do

Dear Editor

lane, but one with a raised kerb!

closure (whilst works continued) empty buses

not want a town council, by doing exactly the

I would like to bring your readers up to date

This has meant a permanent narrowing of the

were forced to do a circuit around the back

opposite, but is holding meetings with seeming

regarding the problems of Keynsham High

road, a reduction in the speed limit and -

streets just to facilitate facing the correct way

no

Street.

importantly - the removal of pedestrian islands

on Ashton Way?

debate/discussions.

Having started receiving emails of complaint

which were necessary when trying to cross this

How do buses using extra fuel and pumping

The article tells us that representatives of

re injuries from the trip hazard in Keynsham

busy highway.

out exhaust gases equate with a green, eco-

Kingswood residents, who all happen to be

High Street from the very first day of its

It seems that, in their eagerness to mollycoddle

friendly vehicle/car-free policy? If there had

Labour (yes, it was the democratic process that

opening, I took on leading the councillors’

the sanctimonious cycling brigade, councils

been a turning circle created in Ashton Way car

got them elected) have been banned from

response to the situation.

have forgotten that other road users, be they on

park this could have been avoided. Mr Wait

attending the steering group set up to oversee

Initial efforts to bring the injuries to the

foot or on wheels, have an equal right to a safe

was happy enough to pose in the newly

the new Kingswood development.

attention of the administration proved difficult

environment. It is a pity that in these straitened

updated High Street with Metro Mayor Dan

From the article it seems the Planning Advisory

as officers were reluctant to accept that there

times, councils do not have higher priorities in

Norris recently. Is pedestrianisation what we

Group holds meetings behind closed doors and

was a problem. However, I remained resolute

their use of our council tax monies.

want? When it was introduced in Chippenham,

with no minutes taken. Really?!

and after continued pressure I had two site

William Berry, Yate

many retail units then stood empty. I was a

Junior playground tactics when deciding how

meetings with officers, but it was at the second

regular visitor at the time so I saw it happen.

£25m of taxpayers’ money is to be spent? This

meeting with much more senior officers that a

Likewise in Thornbury, the shopkeepers are up

most definitely shows contempt and disregard

director and another team manager accepted

in arms about the recent closure and in Bristol,

for both the democratic process and the local

that there was indeed a visual illusion relating

Thanks for focusing on
crucial issues

where streets have been blocked off and filled

residents it concerns.

to the broad white line and the varying depths

Dear Stephen

with tables, chairs and planters for people to

No minutes eh? So, in other words there is

of kerb or no kerb.

I was encouraged to read your excellent article

socialise and mingle!

absolutely no accountability. When one puts

The outcome was positive and officers went

commenting on the Government's recently

A Green Party councillor stated at the time that

themselves up for office in any organisation

from the meeting promising to explore various

published Energy Security Strategy, which fails

people shop online now anyway. That's not

(and I have held many elected positions in

resolutions as a matter of some urgency.

to address the UK's immediate problems of

going to bring the community together. What

various organisations) they are accountable to

Thus I trust that in a few weeks we will have a

rocketing energy prices, and the need for

brings the community together is the shops and

their voters and there must be either a paper or

much safer road layout and appearance,

energy security in the face of threats from

shopping experience. We used to sit in a café

electronic trail to show honesty, transparency

making crossing much safer from trip hazards.

Russia.

and show each other the newly acquired

and, importantly, for reference.

Cllr Alan Hale

The threat of climate crisis is the greatest

goodies in our shopping bags. Do we take our

Closed doors, no minutes, secret squirrel stuff

B&NES Council

danger the whole planet currently faces. The

Amazon parcels out with us and unwrap them

- what are they afraid of? What is to be hidden

Keynsham South

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
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vehicles

on

the

accountability

or

record

wishes/opinion, which councillor should I vote

of

the same deluded logic in its ‘planning’ if the
comments on Keynsham High Street are a
measure. It appears that much of the criticism
of the new layout centres on the trip hazard
caused by the raised kerb of the cycle lane. This
is apparently the new standard for such a lane
and on the main A432 Yate to Bristol, long
delays are currently being created by ongoing
work to replace the cycle lane with … a cycle
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LETTERS
have warned us that we are in the last chance

carbon dioxide.

completed during this Jubilee year.

to push ahead with more oil and gas drilling,

saloon, and imminently facing a tipping point

What is a major component of the waste

There has been endless discussion about this

and esteemed local MP, Jacob Rees-Mogg, is

from which recovery would be impossible.

discharged from wood-burning stoves? Carbon

but little action so far, well over two years since

saying we should drain every last drop of oil

Trying to solve the immediate problems of

dioxide. What happens when you turn on an

it closed. We were assured months ago that

from our North Sea oil fields.

energy costs and foreign aggression by falling

electrical appliance? On almost every occasion,

there is £750,000 set aside in this year’s budget

Does anyone else see the problem here?

back on fossil fuels or nuclear will not avoid

this will result in a gas-powered power station

for this bridge but still no action. The lovely

John Leach, Bathwick

the catastrophe of rising temperatures. We need

increasing its output: more gas burned, more

bridge erected in the National Trust’s garden at

to explore less dangerous options.

carbon dioxide up the power station's stack.

The Courts in Wiltshire would be a good design

I have wondered for years why there appears

The waste from nuclear generation is

and this was erected in a short time. A wooden

to be no serious Government-driven research

contained. The major waste component from

or wood and steel bridge would be fine so

into tidal power. We are an island surrounded

other power sources, carbon dioxide, is not

forget about a fancy resin bridge which could

by sea, with the potential for continuous

contained. Let's look at the bigger picture!

be problematic. Please don’t delay any longer

sustainable energy from waves, without the

Richard Pannett, Keynsham

as after all, in 2020 the temporary bridge across
the river was erected in just days to enable the

question of ‘What to do with the waste?’ which

refurbishment of Keynsham Leisure Centre

on crucial issues that challenge individuals on

How about a new
Jubilee bridge?

a personal level as they struggle with energy

Dear Editor

Council just get on with it!

costs,

I was pleased to see the bench erected in

Hazel Powe, Keynsham

you clearly highlighted is the case with nuclear
energy. It is good to see a local paper focusing

as

well

as

facing

our

global

responsibilities.

Keynsham Park to celebrate our Queen’s

Stella Hurley

Platinum Jubilee. However, it has occurred to

Nuclear waste is
contained, CO2 isn’t

and carried heavy plant. There are seven
months left during this year so please B&NES

me that an even better idea would be for the

Mixed messages

bridge over the River Chew in the park to be

Dear Editor
The UK government has signed off the latest
Climate

This question asked by you in Issue 726 (20th

report. This means the UK

April) about what to do with nuclear waste is

government

an important one. In fact, of course, virtually

statements that collectively
The bridge at The Courts

Change

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, email and should arrive at our offices no
later than 9.00am on the Monday of each
week. E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

(IPCC)

endorses

the

say the only way to avoid

contained. That cannot be said of the waste

catastrophic climate change is

arising from other energy sources.

to stop all fresh fossil fuel

Cars, buses, lorries and aircraft dispose of the

exploration, that instead we

majority of the waste they produce by

must electrify everything that

discharging it into the atmosphere. A major

moves, and that making that

component of this waste is carbon dioxide. In

economy-wide transition is a

our homes, the waste arising from burning gas

matter of the utmost urgency.

in our central heating boilers and kitchen hobs

Yet the UK government is

is released directly into the atmosphere - more

now announcing that it wants

Sudoku
1-Easy

The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest.
We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our readers. Normally,
we will publish letters in full but reserve the right
to shorten or clarify the contents or to refuse
publication. Please try to keep letters under 300
words and supply your full name and address for
reasons of authentication. Only the name and
district where you live will be reproduced.
Anonymity is possible under certain
circumstances.

Intergovernmental Panel on

Dear Stephen

all the nuclear waste in this country is securely

Write to us

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 1st May

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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Thoughts turn to next aid mission
after first load is delivered
The lorry-load of aid for Ukraine which
left Keynsham on Good Friday arrived
safely as scheduled last Wednesday.
After his six-day journey, Luke PowerHippisley, of Bristol haulage firm Tudor
Services, dropped off the 10.5 tonnes of aid
at a warehouse in Suceava in Romania where
a priest had arranged for all the goods to be
transhipped on to Chernivtsi in south-western

Ukraine.
Luke said the trailer was efficiently unloaded
within an hour and that the warehouse had
been “jampacked” with donations from all
over Europe.
The aid he was carrying was arranged by new
charity Hope for Ukraine, based at Carmel
City Church in Brislington, with people
generously donating items at hubs in and

around Keynsham.
Luke is now encouraging people to donate
for the next trip. The Keynsham drop-off
points are St John's Church office on
weekdays from 10am to noon; and
Community at 67 in Queens Road on

Saturdays from 10am to noon. Lime
Landscaping at Jarretts Garden Centre at
Willsbridge can take donations from 10am to
2pm on Mondays and Fridays.
If you would like to help in any way call
07933 712584. Find out more about the
charity and what is needed at
https://hopeforukraine.org.uk//

Referendum on how
city council is run
Bristolians go to the polls on Thursday 5th
May to decide whether to keep or scrap the
city’s elected mayoral system from 2024.
Last December city councillors passed a
motion by 41 votes to 24 to hold the
referendum. It was proposed by the Lib
Dems and supported by the Greens and
Conservatives. Labour councillors voted
against. Those in favour of keeping a
directly elected mayor – currently Labour’s
Marvin Rees - say it is the best way to get
things done while having a visible leader
who has been directly chosen by voters.

But those campaigning for a return to the
committee system argue that the mayoral
system, introduced a decade ago, has
centralised executive power. They say that
giving councillors more of a say would be
more democratic and improve scrutiny and
accountability.
The referendum will ask: “How would you
like Bristol City Council to be run?”
The options are by a Mayor who is elected
by voters, which is how the council is
currently run now, or by one or more
committees made up of elected councillors.

The lorry being unloaded

Luke Power-Hippisley

Raising money for Ukraine
Residents at William Page Court, the
McCarthy & Stone retirement development
in Broad Street, Staple Hill, have been
making ribbons of support for the British
Red Cross’ Ukraine Crisis Appeal.

Several local shops are selling them
including Bunch, The Beauty Spot, The
Butcher’s Hook, The Friendly Eco, Staple
Hill Stores, Nom Wholefoods, Willow Hair
and The Card Shop.

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Slaughter (8)

1. Stable yard (4)

5. Stop (4)

2. Marten fur (5)

9. Woven tape (7)

3. Aromatic plant (5)

10. Rub (5)

4. Type of sleeve (6)

11. Destiny (3)

6. Non-professional (7)

12. Swelling (6)

7. Playhouses (8)

15. Clumsy (5)

8. Deed (6)

17. Towards (4)

13. Expected (3)

19. Trojan hero (6)

14. Ponder (4)

22. False (6)

16. Antbear (8)

24. Aquatic bird (4)

18. Melody (4)

26. Storehouse (5)

20. Relating to marriage
(7)

27. Squeezed in (6)
30. --- Peron (3)
32. Foreign (5)
33. Recount (7)
34. Pleated tartan
skirt (4)
35. Carved column (8)
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21. Be present (6)
23. Label (3)
25. African country (6)
28. Unclean (5)
29. Glorify (5)
31. Care for (4)
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Call for land in Keynsham to create new woodlands
A charity which is buying land in the Bristol-Avon
catchment area to reforest and rewild is appealing for
help to create new woodlands in the Keynsham area.
Bristol-based Avon Needs Trees (ANT), which started in
2019, wants to involve the community in finding and planting
the site. Up to 500 local volunteers get involved with planting
each new woodland with the aim to tackle the climate
emergency and boost local biodiversity.

ANT’s director and North East Somerset resident Dave Wood
said: “Following two incredibly successful projects in
Wiltshire planting 22,000 trees, we are excited to be working
in Keynsham and look forward to working with the
community to create new woodlands.
“We are in a climate and ecological emergency so we need
to work quickly to increase the woodland cover in the area.
However, it is really important to us that the new woodlands

Find out more about nature reserve
Four new interpretation boards have been
installed at Magpie Bottom Nature
Reserve to give visitors information about
the history of the site, its habitats, walks
and the group who help look after it.
Magpie Bottom is a small valley lying
between Hanham and St George. At one
time there were several coal mines there
and after they closed, market gardens,
nurseries and orchards flourished.
About 50 years ago small-scale market gardening became
uneconomical and many of the small nurseries were
developed into housing. However, 15 acres, which is now
Magpie Bottom Nature Reserve, was acquired in 1985 by
Kingswood Borough Council to turn into an open space
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for people to enjoy.
The environmental body Enovert, working with South
Gloucestershire Council, funded three of the new
information boards and the Friends of Magpie Bottom
funded the fourth.

benefit the local
community and that
we work together with
the local agriculture
and landscape in
mind, planting the
right tree in the right
place. If you are a
landowner
and
interested in working
with us or hearing
Dave Wood
more about what we
do, please get in touch.”
The charity’s first site was Hazeland in the Marden Valley
between Chippenham and Calne. The other is at Stanley Lane
in Calne.
ANT says almost all of the woodland in the Avon area has
disappeared over the last few centuries, with woodland cover
in the West of England at an average of only 8%, compared
with 10% across England, and the minimum of 19% required
across the UK to reach net zero targets.
The charity says this is disastrous for many reasons – a loss
of natural carbon storage; reduced habitat for many key,
endangered species; and fewer trees and shrubs to stop and
slow water entering the river system when there is heavy rain,
particularly as all of the towns and cities in the area are
greatly at risk of flooding.
Contact ANT at dave.wood@avonneedstrees.org.uk
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Hundreds of families enjoy Easter at the Mill
On Saturday 16th April Willsbridge Mill invited the local

been getting increasingly rotten, broken and dangerous and

community to an Easter event that included a duck race and a

Willsbridge Mill Community Refresh would have been forced to

bunny hunt.

seal off the area entirely because it had been getting more and more

The day was a huge success with hundreds of families enjoying

dangerous for people to use the paths and staging.

the sunshine and the excitement of the event.

We have been able to replace this staging with a substantial

The fact that this event could be held at all is down to the help and

wooden structure capable of taking many visitors.

generosity of the Enovert Trust. The staging, paths and fencing had

Twenty wooden numbered bunnies were hidden around the Fairy
Garden and the Wildlife Garden for children to find and note. This
was hugely popular with younger children. Again, we thank the
Enovert Trust and the previous associated trusts for their incredible
support over the years for funding the establishment of both the
Fairy Garden and the pond and Wildlife Garden.
Asda at Longwell Green also sponsored the event with Susan

The Easter bunny hunt

Grant from the store presenting us with a cheque for £505.
Willsbridge Mill is a community area with free public access and
no charge is made for entry to the site. Our community
organisation relies heavily on profits from the café on the site and,
again, we owe a debt of gratitude to Enovert Trust for funding
improvements and expansion of the café in previous years.
Susan Grant from Asda presents the cheque to WMCR
director Pauline Lovell and chairman Graham Hoyle

Water in the mill pond, an integral part of the site, was becoming
stagnant and foul as water levels dropped due to a leak. The mill
pond has been completely replaced – a huge and expensive
operation, again funded by the Enovert Trust.
This work is currently ongoing and unfortunately was not open to
the public for the Easter event although we anticipate holding an
event officially opening the pond in May.
Pauline Lovell

Work on the mill pond

Director, Willsbridge Mill Community Refresh (WMCR)

Promotion for the first time in 23 years!
There are new safe paths, fencing and staging

Keynsham Hockey Club Ladies 1st team
have just been promoted for the first time in
23 years.
With all COVID restrictions gone, they were
raring to go for the 2021/22 season and
secured themselves at the top of the table after
nine matches with 25 points from a possible
27. Suddenly it became a very realistic
realisation they could win the league and gain
promotion.
The good run of results and their winning
form continued in the new year, keeping them
top of the table. Their only loss against their
nemesis Bristol Uni who were also vying for promotion
saw Keynsham drop to just one point clear at the top so
their last few results were crucial.
The pressure really was on with their last three matches
and despite another two wins it came down to a nail-biting

Home burgled
A home on Lansdown Close in Soundwell was broken
into during the night of Saturday 16th April when the
front door was forced open. Items were stolen but there
was little in the property as the resident had been away
for a few days. If you have any information about this
crime contact the police on 101 or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
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last game. Everything they’d worked hard for came to
fruition in the last 70 minutes of hockey of the season. They
smashed it with a 5 - 0 win, finishing three points clear with
47 and promotion from Berkeley Division 1 to East
Division.

Conifers on fire
Crews from Kingswood and Temple fire stations were
called out to Holly Lodge Road in Speedwell at 8.51am
on Tuesday 19th April to reports of a tree on fire.
They found a large amount of rubbish alight affecting a
set of conifers and one outbuilding.
The cause of the incident is unknown.
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Situations Vacant

The primary academy

Keynsham Hockey Club Academy success
Keynsham Hockey Club Academy have been

up to Year 11. It is divided into primary academy

celebrating a superb season.

and secondary academy and there are now about

At the two end-of-season Avon Junior Hockey

80 players spread across these ages with an U10

League tournaments, the Under 10s won the

mixed team, an U12 mixed team, and U14 boys

Plate competition and the Under 12s were

and girls team. After that they usually start

runners-up in their Plate competition.

playing in the adult teams.

This is the first time that Keynsham Hockey Club

The teams play in various tournaments and

have won an Avon Junior Hockey League trophy.

friendly fixtures. Matches are usually on Sunday

The academy

mornings or afternoons and training is at

take boys and

Wellsway Sports Centre. Training restarts on

girls

Friday 6th May and new youngsters are

from

school Year 3
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welcome. Visit www.keynshamhockey.club
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Service Directory
Aerials

Appliances

Blinds

Architectural
Services

Car Valeting

Blinds
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Cleaning

Electrical

Computers

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Driveways
An advert
like this costs

An advert
like this costs

£21.00

£21.00

+ VAT

+ VAT

per insert

per insert

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

Painting
& Decorating

Plumbing

Telephone
Engineers

Venue Hire

D.JAMES DECORATING
Over 40 years’ Experience.
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable.
References Available
07861 898902. 01275
831696 or visit our website
www.djamesdecorating.com

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

Plumbing

£21.00

£21.00
Waste Disposal

+ VAT
per insert

per insert

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

+ VAT
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4.20 per

Adverts cost £4.20 per

Tree Services

centimetre (min 5cm)

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

book the cheaper

each insertion

each insertion

becomes

becomes

1 week - £21

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

2 weeks - £18.90

Rubbish
Clearance

4 wk - £17.85
6 wk - £16.80

Cheap and fast

8 wk - £15.75

We load and clear any
household, garden, garage
and shed clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

12 wk - £14.70
26 wk - £13.65
52 wk - £12.60

Roofing

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

All prices per week
exc VAT

4 wk - £17.85
6 wk - £16.80
8 wk - £15.75
12 wk - £14.70
26 wk - £13.65
52 wk - £12.60
All prices per week
exc VAT

Wigs
You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

An advert
like this costs

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

£21.00
THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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